
Ski Weekend

1. Adjective

2. Noun

3. Noun - Plural

4. Noun

5. Proper Noun

6. Proper Noun

7. Proper Noun

8. Adverb

9. Verb

10. Noun

11. Noun

12. Noun

13. Verb

14. Verb - Present Tense

15. Adjective

16. Noun

17. Noun

18. Adjective

19. Verb - Past Tense

20. Verb - Present Tense

21. Verb - Past Participle

22. Noun - Plural

23. Noun
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Ski Weekend



It was a Adjective winter weekend, and the Lena family decided to take a ski trip. They packed up their

Noun gear, and headed to the Noun - Plural of Maine. They were joined in their Noun

by Patti and Mesfin McManamy from Proper Noun and Sean and Maya from Proper Noun , Maine.

They stayed in a log cabin house in Rangely, only five minutes from Proper Noun Mountain. During the

day, they spent their time skiing, Adverb and Verb Noun and at night, they cooked

dinner and played Noun games. For Mesfin, this was his first time skiing. He took a lesson and was a

fast learner! The Noun instructor told everyone that Mesfin was a natural skier, but he needed to work

on learning how to Verb ! Everyone was having a lot of fun. One day as they were Verb - Present 

Tense , Kathy decided that she wanted a Adjective ski slope. She saw the run, Tight Line, from

the Noun , and thought to herself, "I can do that!" So, along with Mark, Sean, and Maya they made the

traverse to the run. It was only when she got to the top that she realized that she had made a big Noun .

It was a lot Adjective than it looked from the lift. Nonetheless, she tried to side slip down, and get to the

bottom carefully. Halfway down the headwall, she slipped and fell. She knew immediately that something was

wrong. She felt her knee Verb - Past Tense and then her knee kept Verb - Present Tense under her

weight. Although she was scared, she bravely held on until Sean and Maya got the ski patrol. She took a ride

down the mountain in a Verb - Past Participle , and the doctors later told her that she had torn Noun - 

Plural in her knee. It was a scary experience, but after Noun , she made a full recovery and was

able to ski the next year!
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